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MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST

Version 1
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DATE
STATUS

009
i============*===========I MCR --~-~~

OBJECTIONS HECORDED:

Written
Initial tL..
Approval«
· Initial T
. ReJ_ection
SOURCE:

(if external) e.g. , "User", . Postponed
"Marketing"

10/9/73

AUTHOR: N. I. Morr is

9/18/73

Withdrawn
Expiration
Date

Marketing

CLASSIFICATION
Incompatible
x Chan_g_e

r

9/14j}3

JUSTIFICATION
Marketing
x Re_quirement
Conformance to
x Extension
Standard
.._-------------------~
Increased
Restriction
Consistency~
Performance
Im.l?_I'ovemen t
Sim_.E.lification

Re_Il_laced b_y__proJ>_osal MCR----Im_.E_lemented in S_}':_stem
Comment:

Refer to MCR-007

·-

~UBJECT:

'

Generalization

Subject

Bl.IB_ Fix
Justification

Modify

Summary

(Detailed Proposal}

BOS to handle tapes on the MTS-500

The BOS bootstrap loader (which was on 1 card and is now on
4) must be modified to select the correct drive density and
allow drive selection (since MTH-500's cannot be redialed
to diffe~ent drive numbers or different densities).
All BOS programs which read or write tape are affected.
Special primitives are being supplied which will select
the correct density. All tape DCW lists have been modified
to allow compatibility between MTS-400 and MTS-500.
In addition, all programs which read or write Multics
standard tapes will be made to handle 1040 word records.
Most of the work has already been completed.

·e rsi on 2
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1-----------------·. ------------··-··-··-·----

I,'.CR

021

PaF"e_l_o f __!__Pr,.r:es

----------------t-------..,-------1

1-------------------TITLE:

M::>dify linker and add new stack frame flags

STATUS

M. Weaver

AUTHOH: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · t------------------·----------~-----~--1--_;._-----l·-,,-'t:=.---,.,.,--I

SOURCE:

(ii' external) e. rr.., "User", "!.:arlzetine:"

Local

Post oned
Wi thclraw11
Expire::;

9/25/73

CLASSIFICATION
.JUSTIFIC/\'I'ION
T\eplaccd by proposaJ PCR - - - - - ----··-+------·----·----!------·--Incompn.tible
HarJ-::ctinp;
Chnn,rre
P0rrni rc'ment
I mn lP.rP.n te d ...:i:!:n~S'.1..v~s'..!:t:;:e:!,'.m!_..::==========------l
l---f----'-'--------l----1--- ·---- ------X ~~tr:·.nr1arc3
m~,ir.cti ons/Cornrnents:
---+-- +-·-.-----~------·--·Increasea
I~l'Std cti on
Consistency _ - - - - 4 Poetponed for clarification.
1~-f-----------·~-+------"--p,::rformance
I!J'j1rover."cnt
r:;irmJi fication
Reliability
Irnyrover1ent
X Gem~ralization

X FY.. tP.nsion

x

...- - 1 - - -

x

--

Bu!"' T"ix

t---+-----·-----~-t--•·--

..- - - - - - - - -

1,---+--------...J....--+----·--·------ _ . _____,__________________- !
Use these headinp:s:

REASOWS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

1) When t.he linker is invoked because of a fault_tag_2,on a non-link, it either
crashes the system or tries to proceed and encounters garbage.
2) The linker currently handles trap-before-link and trap at first reference by the
condition mechanism, signalling them as linkage errors. They are not in fact conditions
and should use a separate mechanism.
3) New ~tack frame fle.gs need to be added for the changes to the condition mechanism
and for (2). The signaller flag should be moved as it is in the bit offset field of
the forward pointer.
4) signal soon needs to recognize til.e "l!!lly otller" condition. Tlt.is is not related to
otllers hut s.ig.n&l. ... needs to be olluged for tlle• anyw~.
SUMMARY: T:lle linker il!l chang~d to detect most eases of illegal fault tag 2's. For traps
lberore link and traps at first reference tae linker ealls a special procedure ratller tllan
using tlte condition mecllanism. Tllis procedure creates a l!ltack frame in tlle proper outer
ring stack and transfers to a procedure in the outer ring whicll inyokes the real trap
procedure (and tlten transfers back to where the linker was invoked). Tltis change enables
llas $make ptr to process traps at first reference, waiclt will allow bo\llld segments witn
fir~t reference traps to be called for the first time fro• collll&lld leTel (waen tae binder
produces proper first reference traps).
The procedure used by the unwinder is made externally available so the linker can use it
and it and the interface is made 100re general.
signal_ (which is also the unwinder) is changed because of the change to its utility
procedure, because of the changes in the stack :frame flags (3 of which affect it specifically) and to recognize the "any other" condition. Both new and old crawlout flags a
set so that existing system debugging tools will work correctly.
signaller is changed to set the new signaller flag as well as the old, for compatibilj ...,,,.,
.
All stack frame flags wi 11 be in the fi.rst word of the back pointer.
,IMPLICATIONS: All of tltese clumges have been implemented and are ready for installation.
:The only immediate notification to users should be about tlle any otaer condition.an.d tae
changes in the stack frame flags. For the rest, tAere need to be tae appropriate MPM
(error_table_), SPS and SWG updates. Taese changes eaould be transparent.

Version?·--~---~-~-·----~--------~~~
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MULTICf. CHAIJGF:

TITLE:
AUTHOR:

mm,lll~f.'J1

New command/active function "user" and new command/
active function "system"

~Tt'"US

Hd t t.C'n

•J

9/ 20/73

Approvec!~ 10704l_73

T. H. VanVleck

Re.iccLc(l 7

------------------------------~--!-

S01JHCF.:

DNJ'F:

~. ~=·=·======::±=:::::=,=======I

(if external) e.~ .•

-----------1

Post non ec"1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

ili thdrav.'n

F:xpires
l

CLASS IFI CATI Otl

f\eplaced 1jy proros al

1 'CR

J,1arkctinp:

Incompatible
Chanp:e

ImnlernC'ntec1 in

Peouirement

_______

x Extension

;::tandard

x

Hcstriction
Performance

___,

I!l'proverrcnt

Objections/Co:rrunents:

Increased

Consiste_n__c~J~'-----+ Document as active functions only

___....

x Simnlificntion

Reliability
Improvenent

S~vstc:rn

X

(not as commands).

Grmerali zati on

l---1---"~------~-·~~

Burr Fix

Use these headings:

REASONS:

r

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAIL"'RD PPOPOSAL (Optional)

Active functions cause stack to be capped and two error messages to be typed

if issued as commends; this is foolish.

Also, as exec_com programming increases, we

find that we have a subroutine, active function, and command for every dat- item the
user wishes to retrieve. This proposal is a modest step toward eliminating a little
of the UJmecessary command system complexity.
SUMMARY:

If' the "user" active function is called, by the command proceesor, it works

as it does now, and returns the selected user parameter to the connnand processor.

If'

"user" is called as a command, it detects this by getting "error_table_$ not_active_
fnc_" and instead of causing a big fuss, simply types its value.
Two new parameters have also been added to the "user" command: "outer_module"
and "process_id", primarily for use by exec_coms.
The "system" command/active function is new. It is like "user" but returns
per-eystem parameters, such as "sysid", "n_users", "last_down_time", etc.
IMPLICATIONS:

This change is upward compatible.
J

It does eatablish a precedent, that

a program !!!!l be both a command and active function; I don't see that it requires that
all active functions be commands. How we list these hybrid programs in the MPM may
be a question.

'r!rsion 2
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1------------------------------------ r------------1

MULTICS CHANGE IUW,lJEf3'l'

!'~CH

034
Pa{'"e.J:._of_ l Paves

1.

I-

TI11 LE:

Inetall new billing program

ST.t1~ 1 US

Written

D/\'I'E
L

• ......Vleck
Approved 1if"_ 10/04/?!J:
V""_
AUTHOR: _ _T.
_ H.
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
------------Re,iected-,
------~·------:-:-----~--+-~-----+------'
SOURCE: (if external) e. v..., "User", "!-'.arketinr:"
Postnoned
Withdrawn

-

I

I

J~xpires

~

,rnsrr'IFJC/'_TION

CLASSIFICA".'IOT'l
Incompn.ti b le
Chan_p:e

r.rarl<ctinr
Pcc111i remf~nt
• Conformance to

_____________--1

Replaced by prop0saJ MCR - - - - - -

-----~1------_..;;;___;__;

IrnriJemented i.n Svstem

__ Objections/Comments:
Increased
Restriction
Consistency
1~-1-------_;;__---1--i-_;;___;;__.=;.;:.....:._:..~>i-.---~
Performance
I:rr_Jl_I'OVPr~cnt
SimnJifjcat:ion
Relinbili ty
t---+-I_m...._p:. _r_o_v_e_r11_e_r._t_ _.-+-_.-G_J_en.-:.e_1;...._·Rl i z at ion
1--~E_x_t_e_n_s__
i_o_n_ _ _-1--...+..;...~·~-:..tand 9,rd

Bur: Fix

Use these headinr;s:

REASOITR, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

This new billing program, already in use locally, produces an additional
copy of the monthly usage report with separator pages suitable tor i•terdepartment
mailing. It alllo produces an additional page per project showing charges for ARDS
usage, tape usage {when charged), etc.

REASONS:

SUMMARY.: Modifications to "write_user_usage_report" and biller.ec, and 11ew program
"mailing_page_".
IMPLICATIONS:

Slightly better bill.

'

More storage needed tor monthly billing run.

Version

~1~~~~~~~~~~--~-~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-T-~~~~--~~--~~~·~
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MULTI CS CHANGE

'l'I'J'LE:

MCI1 035
Parre 1 of

REO,Ul:~f,T

New commands for directory a.udi ting

~) 'J' f . 'I'US

T. H.

Df\ 'T'E

i=:----~-=-:-1=-=.===:====

~_iti.(')1
AU'l'HOR:

1 Paves

1

VanVleck

Ap_llrovec

r J\ c ,i e (' t c d ,

....J..

9/20/73

H':_ 1Ci_l04/7'J

i--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~--~~--~~~--~--~~~--~-~--~~--~-~----~-

SOlll\CE:

(if external) e.r;., iruser", "Varl\etin{?'."

Postnoncd
Wi thdr:J.wn
F:xpirc::;

,JUS'l'IFI Cf'j JON

CLA2SIFICATION

1

Incompatible
Chan.rre

HFLrl\cUnf~

Peouircm<:nt
Conformance to
Standard
Increased
Consistency

X Ext0nsion

!---+---~--~~~~--+~+--~~~---~~~-~~

Restriction
Performance

•~-+-~----~--~~-~~+-~~~~~--~--~

ImnJemented in

Svstc~

Objections/Comments:

In Tools library only and document in SPS
only; installation/maintenance aids.

Simri1ifi ca ti on

Ir.J?.!OYement
Rc1iabi1i ty
Improvement

x

Generalization
Bli_e;_ F'i x

Use these headings:

REASONS, SUMJ.'IARY, HWLICATIONS, DE'l'AILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

These ccnmnands allew a user to sna.p1hot a directory and to determi11.e the
difference between two snapshots. These commands may be· used for era.sh recove~r,
damage assessment, •nd security auditing.

REASONS:

There a.re four commands :
save dir inf• pa.th -segcommud lists all of path into the segment seg.dir_info. Everythi11g
obtainable from the file system is saved.
comp dir i•fo ·1 segl aeg2 -ca.This-command compares two dir_info segmeats. Differences are reported.
ca. may be "-bf" or "-lg"
list'Ciir info seg -caThis-command lists a. dir_info segmeBt.
rebuild dir seg -ca.This comman.d takes a dir_info segment ll.lld compares it to the curreat Yeirsion
of the directory. If a directory or liuk is missing, it is re-created. If
a. segment is missing, the info on the segment is typed unless "-bf" was
specified.

SUMMARY :

·rus-

J

~rs i_ on ~>

1---------------------------------------------r--------------'l'ITLE:

AUTHOR:

Lay trap f'or reused address bug

STA'J'US

D/,'i'f.

i

K

9]_2fl73

Postnoned
Withdrawn
F.xpires

.JUS'!'U'J C/'.'l'ION
IrnnJ err-ented i.n Svstem

Pcr:nii r<'mF'r..t

t---1----"~-----'"--+--

Con form an c e to

Extension

~>tandard

Restriction

Increased
Consistency
--"'-'------'

. . . Objections/Comments:

1---1-----------+--+---~~---------

PeJ~formance

---I_m_.rr_~r_.o_v_e_'l""_
.. c_.n_t_ _~-+-~-)_im_,..._n_li fi

en.ti on

Reliability
Generalization

I~roveMcr.t

i------~------4-+-~

X Find Bug
Use these headinr;s:
REASONS:

.

10/04/73.J

Re,iectedT

(if extcrnD l) e. p:. , "User", "Varkctinr:"

CLN;S I F'I CA 'T'I OH
11,compntihh!
Chnnp:e

Par-cs

Written
J\-r_proved

S. Webber

SOTJHCE:

MCH
036
Pare_!__of__ l

RF.J\SOIJS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional.)

To help find the reused address bug, allOtaer trap waa placed in the

system.

SUMMARY:

A check is made when storing into a critical field of a PDME tllat oae
of the index registers has not been clobbered.

NOTE:

Installed 9/20/93 as emergency installation.

Version ?

•~---------------------------------r-M_C_R_0-37----------.,
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MUL'l'ICS CHANGE HEO,lJEST

TITLE:

r,

Simplificatiou of command loop interface to users

S'l'l·.'1 US

M. Weaver

Writ ten
Approved
He,jected

AU'l'i!OR: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - SOURCE:

(if external) e. r;. , "User", "!1:arketin17,"

l Pr:!.r:es

t)ap-e_:_of_

DNT'E

1

/

9720]73

lF 10704[_73
I'

Post'..!1_oned

Withdrawn
Expires
CLASS I Ji'I CATI mr
IncompatihlP
Chanf7e

X Extension

Restriction
Performance
Ir.!provement
Reliability
ImproveMent

JUS'l'IFI CATION
ilarketine;
Peauirement
• Conformance to
~-;tandard

-------·x Increased

Replaced by proposal

iv1c1~

------

Imnlerrentcd in Svstem
Objections /Corrunents:

Consistency

x

Sirr.nlificati on

Generalization

Bur Fix

Use these headinf;S:

-.,

r

REASONS, SUMJv!J\RY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAIT.F.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

The curreat actio• of the system after a quit Gr coaditiG• i• often misleading
or coJlfusing. The user may aot realize that he is not at llis origiaal c•mmand level ud
if he types uythi:ag other than. hold, most of hi• stack will disappear upon return.
Some u•ers, after typin.g more quits than starts, do net realize why their c,mputations
do not get completed.
An.otaer in.consi1teu.cy i1 that a condition "wall" is e•tablished after a quit er
conditio•, cutting off all the on-wtits before it is in the •tack, while everyth.in.g else
in the process, such as internal static, is UJ1.chaaged. It has seemed to cause mere
problems than it solved.
release a•d start de not behave as other commands, but take effect only after the
command lines in which they are located have beea completely processed.
SUMMARY: The condition wall will no longer be established.
The automatic relea•e will be discoatinued, so every release will be explicitly
requested. I• order to inform the user that he is not at his origin.al commud level aad
that his stack is building up, the ready message, when not at the first CGmm&nd leTel,
will print the level number of the current commaJld level aad tAe stack frame number of
the caller of tlle ready procedure. This sllould also make mismatclled qui t-start1s quite
obvious.
release and etart will take effect immediately, with UJ.Y :part of the cemmutd line
following them being thrown away.
This ie primfrily a user comman.a level i111.terface chuge, se while users mU11t be informed ahead of time, they shouldll' t have to change many programs. Tlle speed of the
basic command loop with ready messagee will be a little slower, and each. new imroeation
of the listener will take a little longer.
DETAILED PROPOSAL: All necessary chaages to system routines have been implemented.
The installatiel!l-maln.tained routine geJaeral ready is widely used ud so should 'be updated also. However, since it is sometimes-ueed in subsystems that have their own. ·
listener, it should not automatically print the level number. A new co•trol argument,
-level, will be added to specify printin.g of the leTel aad frme n.umbers. All extenal
en.try in listen. will be provided f"r obtaining the level and frame numbere. This tn.for
mation is in listen 's automatic sterage and is the only such iaformation •eeded extera1
ly. This listen enT:ry should be provided before the rest of the cha:ages, re"tura111g
in all caeee level=l, frame-0 so that a compatible Tersioa of general ready caa be
i:m.etalled ahead of time.
-

REASONS:

730919

.MULTICS CHANGE P.EO,lff;S'J'

MCR
--==-----=----Pare
1
of__l __Parrcs

'

1=

l·
1.

TITLE:

Modification of hardc0re MSL routi•es te add source
types "mx" (.mexp) and "mt" (.mt).

AU'I'HOR: _D--=.....J...,&:;.::r...,d=an=·"------------

"smmcE:

(if external) e.p;., "!Jser", "l·~arketinp;"

CLASSIFICA.TIOll
Incompatible
Chanp:e

STA'J US
1

Written
-~Approvedl!!:.._
Rr:jected '
Postponed
Withdrawn
J':xpires

JUSTIFI C/l,'l'IOl·i
Replaced by proposal MCR
HarJ<.ctinr
ncc o 1i ire me r:.:..t;t:.._____.i..JI:!m~n..'..:l:!e:;.:.m:.:;..e2.n~t~e::;d:::.._1:;,;·.n~f's,V't._.~st~em~Conformance to
~--;tandard
-------4 Objections/Comments:
X Increased
Consistency
Install in tools library.

----·-----------4

--==============------l

Hestriction
Performance
i---+-I_m~~~-r_o_v_t_~m_.c_,n_t_ _-i.-~-~~)i~ication
Relinhili ty
ImFovement
Generalization

-------;

.....------~------+--+

Buer Fix

Use these hes.dings:

RF.fl.SONS, SUMJ.'lARY, H'iJ'LICATIONS, DF.TAILF:D PROPOSAL (Optional)

Currently installed routimes do not haadle these relatively recent source
types, thus resulting in a loss of information frem the hardcore MSL.

REASONS:

SUMMA.RY:

This chaage requires miner editing of the t••l• procedure msl utill.pll,
(botmd msl ) • This change does aot include ceaversioa of any msl procedures to
Versioi 2 PL/l as our resources are limited.
IMPLICATIONS: A special 11.•l trusmog wi 11 be de•e on. the hardcore msl.
perfGrmed by the implementor-at the time this change is iastalled.

This wi 11 be

-~

Vernion ~·~---------------~----------~-~~~---~-~---~--~--~-------!~CH

7309191

039

Pare 1

TI'I'LE:

Modify accoUllti:ag package to check that total virtual
CPU charged equals total virtual CPU used.

AU'J'IIOR: T. H. VanVleck

·-0-f-._-1~..,..P-D-,.,.-es

~>'I' JI' I'US

Di'\ 'T'F.

-

1--

Written
A.pprovcd

' 9119?_73

Jl rr C[l_Oil_73

J~e.iected -_.

1------------~-----------------------~---L-----~~-----1~~~-~

f)OIJRCF.:

(if extcrnnl) e.r,., "User", "!:arkctinp:"

CLASS IF'I CA'.rIOH
Incompatible

Chanve
X Extension

.rns~.'I ];'I

C/'.'I'ION

iln:rl~cu

l\eplacc~d

Postnoned

lJy proposal

vc1~

nr:

Pcrnli rem"nt
Conformn.nce t(J
StnnC!ard
Increased
Consistency

-------·Restriction
X
1---t--------------------'-----Pe1·formance
I!i'£rovemcnt

S im11Jj fi cnti on

Ir'.!12.rovemer.t

Genen1.li zatj on

Imnl~m0nted

in Evstern

Objections /Comments:

1--t-~--------------~--------~
Re1iabili ty

Use these hea.dinp:s:

------i

REASONS, SUll/·'lJ\.RY, H"PLICATIONS, DF.'PAILF.D PPOPOSAJJ (Optional)

This check in.surel!!I that system usage recordl!!I are CGnsisteJ!lt. The check is
cemmented eut in act ctl due to bugs in total CPU measurement which have now been
fixed. Error message is-s11me as before; already documented.

REASONS:

SUMMARY:

min.or changes to as_meter_ and U!l-commen.ting of code in act_ctl_.

IMPLICATIONS: None 1 unles.s there is a concealed bug in tei>tal CPU accounting, i• which
case this will expose the bug by logging error messages.

Vr.n;ion 2

~30919,

1---------------------------------------..,......-----------MUL'J'I cs CHANGE 1m0,rn:r;T

'I'ITLE: Fix bug causing lost status from

355

042
Pap-e 1 of_L_Par:os

MCH

Wri ttcn
Approved

AUTHOR: _R_._B_._s_ny_d_e_r________ ----SO UH CE:

Re,iected

(if extern2.l) e. r,., "User", "!,:arkctinp;"

Postnoned
Wi thdrai;.m

local

rr, '1'E
9J!-il7l..

~'US

_J
~
~ 10/04/73~
I

--+------·

J<:xpires

CLASS I FI CJ'l.'I'ION
,JUS'! JTJ CP.'J'ION
by proposal MCR
·-----------+----.------------1----------------------------t
Incornpn.tihle
i!a:rl;cUnp;
~cplaccd

1

1--+-C_h_R_.n_r:~e-----·+--+-J-!c_,~_i1_·r_e_;~~-e~n~t:______ (_:I~m~,n~]~P.~:m~
.. e~n~t~e~d~-~1~·n~S~-x_Lp~,t~P~rr~.t-==============-------4
Con f'ormn.nce t,o

Extension

f;tn,ndarcl
IncreasPd

Restriction

~onsist~ncy

1--+---------+-+-----------·-P:-:rforr"rrncc

Ir.j)rover.cnt
Reli 311i1i ty
Irn..r1rover.:cr..t

Use these headinp:s:
REASONS:

ObJP.ctions/Corrunents:

--·"-------t

f)imr>li fi ce.ti on

Generali zat:ion

REASONS, SUMJ'.'lfl.RY, IMPLICA'I1IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

A bug was discovered wherein status in the 355 which was to be sent to
the 6180 was being delayed or lost.
This bug was fixed, submitted and is installed. It was done because i t
was an "emergency fix", i.e., one which was causing crash.es.

~

TITLE:

r

/.IJ'J'Jliif 1. ;

[)01.JHCE:

Fix bugs in system_control_
'T'. lf. Vl'l.nVleok
-·--·

----

--·-·

-··

-·------

···-

··-·

(if extcrn11J) e. rr,., "llf;cr", "!-:arl:ctinr"

l 'os t.1 )( •11 E' c1
t---·-....-----+--·----1
W:Ltht~ro.;.'r

J•:xpirc:::;
JU~1'l'I1"J CJ'.'I'ION

CLAS~)IFICA'T'IOt!

1_

Incompatible
Harketinr:
_._c_,h_a_r-'w-'-e._________,_n_,('-O~_rn_.e_n_t______

J\eplaced l,y y)roposal l'CF
I nrr J P. J1"Pn t e d in S vs t

e111

• Conforr.i::i.nce to
1---4--F~,x~t_e~.n_s_i_o_n_ _ _-r-+-S_t_an_d_a_r_~a

------4

Objections/Comments:

Increased
Consistency

Restriction
X Performance
Improve:r.,ent
Simnlification
ReliabiJ.i ty
ImproveY'!ent
GenerR.li zat:i. on
~~--'-------4·~+-~~

X

Use these headings:

r

BUI".

Fix

REASONS, SUMJ.11\RY, IHPLICATIONS, DF.'J'AILF.D PROPOSAL ( 0Ptiona.l)

REASONS:
Some bugs in system_control
Errors during answering service startup
but the system continues on to the next
these bugs and adds the new function of
tables.

seem to cause the initializer to lock ~~.
cause the system to stop initialization
step in some cases. This change fixes
allowing Ute operator to list the .rout:i.ng

Modifications to system control • as init will be changed, after
system_control is installed, to return an error code.

SUMMARY:

IMPLICATIONS:

None.

/ers ion ;)
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1' I'I'LE:

Remove >tools from default search path

f;Tf\'rUS

Writ ten
Approved
Rejected T

9z2oz1~.._J

1JE 1Oi_QJJ.'rj_

AUTHOR: _ _T_._H_.__v_a._n
__v_1_e_c_k________
~)OTJRCE:

I'Nl'F

(if externa1) e. p;., ''User", "!·~n.rketinp:"

Postnoned
Withdrawn

F:xpires
CLASS IFI Ct.TI mr

.JTJ;"")'l'I FI CP.7IO?J

X Incompntihle

i far};cti

Peplacccl by proposaJ

~!CR

nr

Chn.nr:e
Pec111j rer,,Pnt
~rrcnted in Svstern
!---+----'--------+-+-~
Cor fnrnnncc to
x ~t~ndnrd
Extension
Objections/Conmrents:
t--t----------+---------------1
X Increased
x Restriction
Consistency,_____~
1--+----------x Performance
x S imn1i fi cation
lii'J?rove~en t
1

Heliability

IrnT.'rovcrn.cr.t
t---1--.:.1.::.;...._
_______

Use these headinp:s:

r-- Generalization
-·-------+

REASOES, SUPJ.'V\RY, IFPLIC1'\'I'IONS, DE'I'AILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

Users sometimes invoke programs in the TOOI.S library a.ceidente.lly as
the result of a typing mistake. They also pay for searching tAis library w~en
looking for missing segments.

REA.SONS:

This change has been planned for a long time.

Everything finally seems ready.

active hardcore data. a.lm wi 11 be modified to remove >tools. A
development run will be made to insure that tke system will boot and system
processes will run.
SUMMARY:

IMPLICATIONS:

Users should be warned, via pending_cllanges.info.
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801 n:\CI;;:

(if ext0rna1) e. P'.., "User", "l·~arke>t:i nr:"

CLAS!:l l Ji'l CATI Ol'I

,JlJfi 'l':i::Ji'l CJ\'I'I m:

______________

Incompatible
______,__

.,_~

____

...__Hep lac eel 1,y

propor.-.nJ ! 1CH

Markctinr;

Tkq11irerr'.1?r.t
Imnl ementcd in f>rnter1
Conform11.nce to
1---+-E_x_.t_e_n-"s-"i..;.o_n_ _ _-+--+-,;,;,,S.,,;,t..:;;;an;;.;..;..d..:;;;a;;r...:;;;d_______ Objections/ Corm11en ts :
Chanp;e

20.llj

Increased
Consistency

Restriction
Perfor:mance

Ini_l?J'overr.en t

Simnlification

Reliability

Generalization

IJ'!!P_rovement

x
Use these headinp.;s:

r

Btl£_ Fix

REASONS, SUM!"<IJ\RY, H'TI'LICATIONS, DETAIL'RD PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Fix code in page control to repair damage done by reused address bug.

SUMMARY: Tlle reused address bug he.s not been found but page control can :find tae
results o:f' tae bug ~e:fore any de.mage is done. The problem can taen be fixe~ so
tll.e system continues running. No message is printed when tle.e dame.ge is repaired.
IMPLICATIONS: T&is takes pressure off' ot finding the reused address bug, but we
saould still searca d.illigently.

/r~rsion
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1-----------------------------------r----..,.-,.---------MCR 046
MULTIC~~

CHANGE REO,UES'l'

'l'ITLE: Merge privileged and unprivileged code in ALM kernel

ST/l!J'US

of page control.

Writ ten
il
Approved
Re,iected 7

K

AUTHOR: _s_t_e_v_e_w_e_b_b_e_r_________
SOTJHCF.:

(if external) e. r;. , ''User", "!,~arkcting"

9121173 ~

1ozo4[73-

PosS":_oned

Withdrawn
Expires

.JUSrL'I FI CJ\. TI ON

CLASf·IF'I CATIO!'l
Incompatible
Chanp:e

Heplaced by prorosal tJCR - - - - - -

i'farkct.inp:
Hcr:pi i r.e~rri;::.e::_:nc~t:.._____j~I!'.!m.L'.n.:.;l~em~.·::.en:..:,t,.'.:,e~d~i::;'n~f~ivr_;.s~t~e:;IT::.;_.1
Conformance to
Extension
f.:taw'lard
Objections/Comments:
Increased
Hes tri ct i on___ .._~_C_o_n_s_i_s_t_e._n_c_y.__ ____ _
Performance
~
I:rr.:.I?_rove~cnt
f) i rnnli f:i_ ca ti on
Heliabili ty
Iml'_roveJT1ent
Generalization

-============'.-------!

--------

X

Bup Fix

Use these hea.dinp;s:

REASOTTS, Sm:lMARY, H"PLICATIONS, DETAILF:D PROPOSAL (Optional)

The combining of page fault and tlte wired fim ilandler for page faults will
simplify and speed up the page fault mechanism. Tile new'co111.bined program will be
privileged, but with tae new hardware this does not permit page fault to do any
aarm suca as storing into read-only segments. All it does is allow tae exe~ution
of privileged instructions.
REASONS:

SUMMARY: page fault and the perts of wired fim and Mster_pxss_page used by page
fault should be merged.
IMPLICATIONS: eitller bound_page_control will have to be -.&de privileged or a new
bound segment saould be created whick will be privileged.

J

'l'T'T'l,l·~:

\.r~i=i-t~ i.r'n

.

~l:flrcJVr r~ __

All'l'H ON: __S_t_e_v_e_W_e_b_b_e_r__________

Hr~.jc·ctr:·d

- JI 9121/73
]L 1 oZ04/73
'

!---------------------------------+--------+-·-----(if external) e. p;., "tJcer", "l·~arketinp:"

Postponerl

Wi t11 urci:~'n
T•:x1•:L res

1-------~-----1------~-~

,JUS'l 1 IFI CATION

CLASSIFICATIOT!
Incompatible
Chanp:e

l

Replaced by J1roposn.J MCH

larketi no-

nequi rement
Imnlementcd in Svstem
• Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
I---+----------+~~---~·~-------+
Increased
Consistency
Restriction
Pe1•forman ce
X I~rovement
X Simnlification
Reliability
lm_ll_rovement
Generalization

Bue_ F'ix

Use these headinp;s:
REASONS:

r

SUMMARY:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DF.TAIJ,~n PROPOSAL (Optional)

See arguments for MCR-046
pxt5s and master_pxss_page sll.ould be merged togetaer.

IMPLICATIONS: Since pxss and aaster_pxss_page are not bound, no new bound segments
need be created.

'

ersion ~) 1-----------------------------------~---------------...
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TITLE:

Add new mode to TTY DM for APL

S'l'P'f'US

1u.1. i. l__,_.A,...._....G"""r.c:e.c:e+.Jn-------

/\.UTH OR : ___P._.a...
f;QUHCE:

(if external) e. p;., "User", "!<arketing"
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t--·

Writ ten
u
Approved
Re ,i ected 7

9-25-7

Post:r_oned
Withdrawn
F:xpires

,JUS'! IFI CJ\.'J'ION
Replaced by proposal J·!CR
iTarketinr:
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------~
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Generalization
1
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headin~s:

_,,J,,

lE 1 oZoi:i":n-

RF:ASOTJS, STJMMAHY, IMPLICATIONS, DF:TAILF:D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

Add "hndlquit" mode (default on) which controls automatic resetread
and automatic typing of new line upon the QUIT key bein~ pressed.
Turning this mode off will allow us to implement an APL/360 compatible editor.
The Multics MACL!SP interpreter also needs this mode to implement an ITS compatible MACLISP.

Version 2
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1---------------------------------------t----------------HCR
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MUL'J'ICS C][}\JIGE

'I'I'I'LE:

m:O,UEf~'l'

fix bug in full-command-processorA, Green

Pa11l

~SOTJHCE:

(if external) e.r,., "User", "Varketing"

D/\1'E

ST/\1 1US

Wri ttcn
Approved
He J e ct e d

AUTHOR:

CLASSIFICATIOU

Pape _J__of_J__Prwes

•
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n;:::; 10704773
T.-

Postponed
Withdro,wn
F:xpires

Replaced 1Jy proposal ~'.CR
i-farkctinf'.
nenuircment
ImnleJ1'1.f'nted in f'~stern
Conformance to
Str<.ridarc
Objections/Conunents:
---'-------+
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X Cons is h~~-c..._y____- - t

JUSTIFICATION
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X Incompatible
Chanp:e
Extern:; ion
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Performance
Improver..cnt
Rc~J.iabi lity
Imrrovemer.t

Use these headings:

x

Simnlification

X Generalization

REASONS, SUMl·'!ARY, IMPLICATIONS, DE'r'AILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional.)

REASONS:

Presently, the command lines:

xxx ( )

XXX ( (act i ve_funct i onJ)
.do notibehave identically_ if the active function returns a null
character string •. This change fixes the bug so that they behave
identically for this case.

Vf!rfd on ~)

1----------·--·-----·- -------------- -----------~-------------....
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Use these

headin~s:

RE/\smm > f3Uf'.1M.J\RY > IMPLICATIONS> DE'I'AIL'P.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

This program handles code conversion for the PRT 300 line printer.
Currently, it very carefully does not print "non-printing" ASCII
control characters, but very carelessly maps non-ASCII characters
> 177{8) into ASCII by making off the high order bits. This change
causes it to handle characters> 177(8) the same as non-printing
control characters.

# changed to 6180 opcodes as well.

Version 2·-------------~~-~------------------~~---i----------~------·-7309~9'
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Standard
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X Generalization
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Use these headings:

r

X

REASONS, SUM:Ml\RY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAIL:RD PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REA.SONS:

1)

Complete the implementation of the extend Star/Equal Convention,
as described and approved in MSB-103. (See attachment)

1)

Install new versions of check_star_, equal_, and get_equal_name_.

Summary:

a)
b)
c)

Implications:

check_star_ is a write-around which calls the new check_star_name_
program, which will be ins'talled in system 20.13 (already approved
and submi Hed).
equal_ is a write-around which calls get_equal_name_.
get_equal_name implements the extended equals convention, providing
a morr standard calling sequence than equal_.
Refer to MSB-103

<~nd

on ;:

1---------------------.,_,________,_________~--·--------,-!',~CH
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Bug fix to 355 Software

lf

AUTHOR: _R_.._B.:..._S;.:.,ny,_d~e°""'r__________

Ap_proved
Re,;ected

SOlJHCE:

(if external) e.r:., ''User", ''!-:arketinr:"
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Withdrawn
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X Bur: Fix

Use these hea.dinp.:s:

REASONS, 8UMJ1.ARY, IJl1PLICATIONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:
A bug which was crashing the system was fixed and installed an an emergency
fix In system 20. 11K.
Summary:. A bug arose wherein it became possible for status words from the 355 to be
delayed in the 6180 mailboxes. When a stop_channel function was executed by
the 6180 (a function which, among othere things, throws away all queued
status for a given tty channel), status,was thrown away In the 355 but not
In the 6180 mailboxes.
Imp! ica±jons:

This bug has been fixed and installed as a fait accompli. This MCR IS
merely being submitted after the fact to complete the documentation
on the installation.

Jc~CR
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TITLE:

New Stack and Fault Information Routines

STA~'US

AUTHOR:

Melanie B, Weayer

Approved Jr.10704173
Hejected -,-

SOURCE:

( l•

f

external) e • ,, • ' ''lJr:- er", "_llf'rket1"
n0',<::• 11
·<•

DJ\'I'E

Post~onea

CJ'

Withdrs:wn
Expires
CT..ASSIFICATION
Incompatible
Chnnp:e

x Extension
Restriction
Performance
Im_l)_rovement
Reliability
Im_£rovement

Use these headings:

JUSTIFICATION
I-!arketine;
'Requirement
• Conformance to
Standard
Increased
x Consistenc:z..

--------

x
x
x

Replaced by proposal MCR
Imnlementr~a

in f:ysten1

Objections/Con~ents:

Should be documented in SWG.

Simrilification
Generalization
Bu..e:_ Fix

REASONS, SUMMARY, IJV1PLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

There is a need for several new stack and fault information routines, First,
there is much information in the stack and/or machine conditions of common
interest to. several subsystems, namely debug, t race_stack and default_error _
handler.. but which needs some interpretation to be useful. Second, it would
'be helpful to the .user if therr> was more information easily available about
software conditions as there currently is for hardware conditio11s. Third, ·
it wo~ld be more compatible for condition handlers to obtain their input information via a subroutine call rather than f,rom an argument list. The size of the
condition argument list cannot be changed any more and there already is
desi.rable Information which is not directly available from it. Use of subroutines will also enable pl1 on-units to obtain. all condition information,
Installation of these routines should make possible more effective and common
use of pl1 language constructs so that eventually the analogous Multics constructs will be needed much less frequently.
Summary:

Several routines are included in this proposal.

They are listed below.

find_cor)C:lition_info_: is given a pointer to a stack frame being used
when a condition occurred and returns information relevant to that condition.
cont i nue_to_s i gnal: used by on-units to tell si gnal_to continue searching
the stack for another condition handler after the on-unit returns.
find_condition frame_: returns a pointer to the stack frame associated wilh
the most recent condition to occur before a specified stack frame.

MULTICS CHANGE REQUEST
AUTHOR:

MCR-055
Page 2 of 2

Melanie B. Weaver

get_entry_name..: is given a pointer to an external symbol or ,entrypoi nt
in a segment and returns the associated name. Some validation is per~
formed.
get_def _name_: searches definitions for one whose value matches a given
offset. If there is a match, the external sysmol name is returned. This
will be a write-around for has_$get_defname_ when the latter is working.
get_link_ptr_: is given a pointer to a text location and tries to find
an external referef")ce at or just before the .location.
get_link_entry name_: is given a pointer to an entry sequence in the
linkage section or to a segdef in a non-object segment and returns the
associated; name.
'
\s_condition_frame_: checks to see whether a specified stack frame
was in use when a condition occurred.
interpret_op_ptr_: examines a location to see if it is in one of the
pl1 operator segments. If it is, information is returned concerning the
transfer to the operator segment.
stack_frame_exit_: returns the address of the most recent location
executed by the owner of a specified st.ack frame.
find_operator_name_: is given a text reference to one of the pl1 operator
segments and returns the name of the operator referenced.
find_ls_owner_: rs gi'ven a pointer to an active linkage section and returns
the segment number of the owning procedure.
is_cls_: checks to see if a pointer is pointing to an active linkage section.
This i _s mor~_±!~i cult when the 1 i nkage ~ecti on is i_..'2_~he __~t_ack segment.
f i nd_pathname_: is given a pointer and returns information about the
associated pathname, bound segment component, offsets, etc.
interpret_bind...rnap_: is not a new procedure. The entry compare_offsets,
however, is fixed to work with an unbound segment.
These routines have all been implemented, although some still need
minor modifications.
lmplications:

These are all new procedures except for the bug fix to interp.reLbi·nd_me.p_ &
iilcntl.dpose no compatibility problems. When the~e are i~s~alled, users shoul~ be
encoura~e to use pl1 on-units rather than Multics condition ha~dlers. Versions
of trace_stack and debug which use these procedures should be installed
(they have also already been largely implemented).
'-II
These procedures should not be installed unti 1 hcs_$get_defname_i s working
and until the new stack frame flags are being used.
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Imr>lementcl1 in System
Conformance to
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Use these headings:
REASONS:

Summary:

Bur~

F'ix

REASONS, SUMMARY, H"PLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

The default system condition handler does not adequately handle software
signalled conditions, including pl1 defined conditions. Also, the laHer
currently are handled completely differently from other conditions. Messages
might be more informative if the support bit in the stack frame were
interpreted(when it is inplemented). The code in default_error handler
would be clearer and easier to maintain if use were made of thenew stc:i'Ck
. and.fault information routines.
Parts of default_error_handler_, particularly the sections concerned with
obtaining and formatting names will be rewritten to use the new stack and
fault information routines. This will enable procedure names for software
conditions and for non-support frames to be printed. Several changes will
be made to the code that formats messages in general. Procedures that signal
pl1 conditions will be changed to use a standard info structure; this can
be done in a few central location~. default_error_handler will be changed
to interpret these pl1 info structures. The procedures niat obtain ondata
for the pl1 builtin functions will also be changed to use the info structures.
The code to process trap before link and trap at first reference will be
removed from linkage.error_. If a routine is provided to obtain the source
statem~nt corresponding to a specified location, the source statement, when
available, wi 11 be printed in the message.

Implications:

With these changes, the system condi ton handler wi 11 be easier to mainta in and will print, better messages for more conditions. In particular,
the signalling and handling of pl1 conditions should be much simplified.

MCR-056
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No interfaces available to users should be changed, except for the disappearance of pl1_signal_. The handler for th,e area condition will no
longer call the Cambridge Project's special area handler. (This is now
done if pl1_signal_is called directly for area.)
Detailed Proposal:

Some of the changes are alreadY, being implemented.
Modules being changed include (the list may not be complete):
defaul t_error _handler_
special messages_
get_ppr_
get_simple_names_
get_tpr_
linkage error_
interpret_info_struc_
A few modules will be deleted and some may be added.
The procedures that call pl1_signal_
be changed to call signal_
with the appropriate info structure. (These cannot actually be
be installed until signal is changed - but that is the subject of
another MCR. Also it will be necessary for the support bit (a
stack frame flag) to be used in or9er to have useful messages.) The
work of default_handler_for_pl1_ will be moved to default_error_handler_
modules.
Some of the modules involved are on the system tape and some are in
the on-line libraries. To avoid the need for simu~taneous hardcore -..-!
and on--line installations, the following order is proposed. The
new defaul t_error handler _(on system tape) wi 11 be installed and wi 11
be called for pl1 conditions whenever there is a proper info structure.
For ondata to behave properly, all pl1 conditjQns must be signalled
in tae same -manner. To maintain compatibility wll.en tae signe.lliBg
aetaod is caanged (on-line) a. new version ot pll sign.al (on1line)
will be installed waica will turn old calls from-pll opera~grs
(on system tape) into . new style calls to signal • -Arter taat,
pll opera.tors ean be changed to call l!Sigiaal directly.

-

-

-

Tlae total time to implement tais will probably be 6 to 8 weeks.
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Unl~cking

Justification:

S~mmary:

fix

bug in the IMP-DIM

This bug causes the processes using the network to keep waiting
in ring_zero for an event that never happens. Eventually the
answering service hangs up and Multics has to be shutdown.
imp_input_processor.pl1 to use stacq.

online_dump to process 256K segments
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REASONS:

Components on line dump $ copy dump seg in bound od (TOOLS) must be
~
prepared in advance for the day wken (iardcore) eopy_fdUllp begins outputting
256K segments to >dumps.

SUMMARY:

These program5 will call hes $mas length seg on tke first of the dump
image segments (for the given dump) in >dumps. Tile returned lengta will
be used instead of 64K.

IMPLICATIONS:

None.
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bug fix to get_ seg_ptr_
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REASONS:

entry get_seg_ptr_arg_ does not work (TOOLS)

~UMMARY:

The program. was not picking up stack frame.prev sp correctly to get back
to ite caller's frame's arg_ptr. It-returns error_table_$noarg ev.ery time.

IMPLICATIONS:
~ETAILED

None

PROPOSAL:

I nave a working version wAica has been tested.
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REASONS:

SUMMARY:

REASONS, SUMMARY, IMPLICATIONS, DF:TAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

In certain cases, hangups are not being noticed by the system '-"
due to a bug in tty-ctl.
tty-ctl will be fixed to request status to always be·
returned when it has a hangup.
It was lack of this status
which caused hangups to sometimes go unnoticed.

IMPLICATIONS:

none
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scs init to detect multiple interrupt cell
assignments.
R. Mullen
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Multiple assignments of an interrupt cell should be detected
during system initialization, in an orderly fashion.

SUMMARY:

Interrupts cell assignments are specified in the con.fig deck.
scs_init reads the config deck and sets interrupt cells as
specified.
It is proposed that when it is detected a cell is
being assigned a second time the system be crashed via syserr,
printing the message:

"scs_init:config deck multiply assigns

interrupt cell ...,o"

where .., o will be the number of the appropriate interrupt cell.
IMPLICATIONS: This message should be added to the list of messages
which can appear on the operator's console.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:
If the handler for an interrupt cell to be set is
already set to any handler other than syserr$syserr_init (a
catchall) then syserr will be called as described above. A
bit will be set to prevent this test from being made
before scs init has set the handler for all interrupts
(temporarily) to syserr$syserr_init.
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This new loader is the loader to be used with the MTS-500
tapes.
It is compatible with the current MTS-400 tapes.
See attached MOSN.

IMPLICATIONS: LOADDM in BOS will have to be modified first to boot from
a drive other than O.
(Another MCR.)
COMMENT:

This loader (since it is on cards) is written as a GMAP
program (ALM doesn't produce binary card images).
There
is probably no official way to install a GMAP program
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When the MTS-500 tapes are installed, there will be no drive O.
Currently, the program LOADDM in BOS will boot only from
handler O.

SUMMARY: A two line coding change is needed in LOADDM to pick up
the device number from the PCW used by the BOS loader (loaded frorr
the card reader).
IMPLICATIONS: BOS will continue to be loadable from drive 0 until
the new MTS-500 BOS loader is installed (Another MCR). At that
time, an MOSN will be issued.
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Fix "reused address" bug, as well as a few others that showed
up while looking for the reused address' bug.
Simple changes to pc, page_fault.

IMPLICATIONS:

none - already installed
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Tlt.e entry "lacs $reset working set" was originally clesigned to be used in
oonjunction wit11 tllle pre-paging algoritllm. It turns off the "used" bits in
ptw's for some pages waich were used by the calling process since the
process was last loaded.
target of the gate should be removed and tlle gate itself' should be
caanged to a simple return. Eventually, the gate should be removed altogetaer.

SUMMARY:· Tlle

IMPLICATIONS: Users sllould be warend tllat the entry is obsolete and that it will go
away some day.
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I\E/-1SONS:
The current hardcore gate segments are maintained -wi ta tae uninstalled
tool mexp. Tlite program is tmought to be of enough general use to be placed in
tae Tools library.
SUMMARY: mexp is a simple test manipulative macro expanding preprocessor designed to
be used in conjtmction with alm. It provides for
1) macro expansion with argument substitution
2) iteration (over macro arguments) when expanding
3) tae dup, ife, and ine pseudo~ops
4) unique symbol generation
IMPLICATIONS: None, other taan parts of the system may develop a dependency on suca
a macro possibility.
DETAILED PROPOSAL:

See attached writeup.

~

Name:

macro_expand, mexp

The macro_expand command is a fairly simple text manipulative
program which is to be used in conjunction with the ALM assembler.
The program takes 11 mexp 11 source segme_nts, expands any macros
found therein, and generates as output an expanded text file
suitable as input to the ALM assembler.
The macro_expand command is purely text manipulative and does
not have the capability for doing any expand time decision making
other than comparison of character strings. Conditional expansion
of "code" is possible with the use of ine and ife
pseudo-operations.
In addition the ability to generate unique
symbols within macros is provided. A limited form of iteration is
also provided which allows for repetitive expansion of macro
co~ponents.
A macro must b~ defined before it is used as the
macro expander makes only one pass over the input text.

usage
macro_expand name
The program will expand name.mexp (or name if name ends in .mexp)
and will generate as output name.alrn.

Notes
The format of a "mexp" source program is quite similar to an ALM
source program. The main difference is that macro definition and
macro expansion statements are interspersed with the normal ALM
statements. To define a macro the "&macro" pseudo-op is used.
The format of this is as follows:
&macro

macro-name

l

macro-body

J

&end

If the string 11 &macro 11 is found in the context of an ALM opcode
or pseudo-op it is interpreted as the start of a macro definition.
The name of the macro is the next "word" on the line. The body
·· of the macro is all of the text up to but not including the next
matching "&end" in the source text.
The body of the macro may

include any text which when expanded by the rules specified below
will yield valid ALM source code.
The following control sequences direct the macro expander to act
in a special way:

l) &0, &l, &2, •••

the character "&" followed immediately by any
decimal integer (< 100) is replaced, upon
expansion, with the corresponding argument
passed to the macro (see below).

2) &u

is expanded to be a unique character string which
is different from any other such strings expanded.
The string will be 8 characters long.

3) &U

is expanded to be a unique character string.
However multiple occurrences of &U within the
same macro will yield the same string.

4) &p

is expanded to be the 8 character string of
the previous &u expansion.

5) &n

is expanded to be the 8 character string of
the next &u expansion.

6) &(n

indicates the beginning of an "iteration"
sequence.
The text following the &(~ and up
to but not including the next & ) will be
expanded at run time only if there are additional parameters to the macro which have not
been "used up". (See below.)

7)

ife (ine)

if ife or ine occur in the context of an opcode or it
causes conditional expansion of the text up to the
next matching "ifend" depending on the equality
(inequality) of the first two parameters to the
pseudo-op.
The equality comparison is strictly a
character string compare.

8)

dup

causes the text up to the matching "dupend" to be
duplicated n times where n is the decimal value of
the (first) parameter to the pseudo-op.

9) &i

10) &x

Notes

is expanded to be the particular parameter in an
iterated list for which the current iteration expansion is being done.
(see below.)
is expanded into the decimal integer correspondir.........J
to the argument position of the iteration argumen-C
for which the current iteration expansion is being
done.
(see below.)
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a zero length string will be used for expansion.
The argument "&0 11 expands to be the first label on the statement invoking a macro.
Any parentheses around a parameter wi.11 be stripped off upon
expansion. Parentheses used in this manner are treated as
quoting characters.
Blanks may not appear in a macro
parenthesized parameter.

param~ter

list unless within a

The unique identifiers generated by mexp are of the form

•

• •• 00000
••• 00001
•
•
•

for &u, &p and &n expansions, and
•• !00000
.•• !00001
•

for &U expansions.
The iteration feature is invoked by passing a parenthesized list of
parameters in the parameter position for the specified iteration.
··The parameter number for an iteration sequence immediately follows
the 11 &( 11 of its definition.* Iterated arguments are scanned in the
same manner as macro arguments and hence quoting may be done with
parentheses.
The pseudo-operation "&macros" can also be used to define macros.
When this pseudo-op is encountered, its parameter is treated as
~athname of a macro definition file.
The macros contained in the
specified file are defined in the same way as· if the macro definitions
were in the text directly.
If no argument is given to the "&macros"
pseudo-op or the argument is "system" the normal system macro file
will be used.
Examples
The following macro definition shows a typical expansion:
&macro

load
ld&l

&2

&end
*If no parameter number is specified

11

1"
..r ., is assumed .
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with this macro definition the folla.ving expansions might result:
~

load

xO, temp

load

a, (spl 3, *) ~ lda

temp

ldxO

spl3,*

Note the use of parentheses in the second expansion to cause the
comma to be ignored as a parameter delimiter.
The following mpcro shows a typical use of a unique symbol:
&macro

test
lda
tnzI
sta

&U~

&l
&U
&2

&end
This macro might expand as follows:
test
test

..,_

a,b
c,d

•• !00000:

•• ! 00001:

lda
tnz
sta
lda
tnz
sta

a
•• !00000
b
c
•• !00001
d

The following example shows how iteration might be used:
&macro
&(1

table
vfd

18/&i,18/&0

&)
e1:

&end
table

vfd
vfd
vfd
vfd

(4,6,8,10)

18/4,18/e1
18/6,18/e1
18/8,18/e1
18/10,18,e1

The following example shows how conditional expansion may be used:
&macro

&end

meter
lda
ife
aos
if end
meter

&1
&2,on
meterword,al
lda
aos

foo,on

- ...

f oo
meter_word,al

~

The following example shows how &x might be used:
&macro outer
lda &i, dl
sta temp + &x + 1
&end

outer

( l, 2 3 4) ~ lda
sta
lda
sta
lda
sta
lda
sta
I

I

_, ....

l, dl
temp +.1-1
2 dl
temp +2-1
3 dl
temp +3-1
4 dl
temp +4-1
I

I

I

•er~aon ~

•--------------------------------·-·-
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1

TITLE:

fix msa_.manager_' s setting of MSF indicator

AUTHOR: _ _G_a_ry_,.___c_._Di_x_o_n
_________

SOURCE:

( l.

f extern a] . ) e • p;J .

'

"u~er"'
-

11

11
l.l.arket1' nrr,
t:'.•

- . -·-·---··68···-. ··-·--·---··---------

NCR 0
.
Par,e_l_of_!._Pn17es
STATUS

D/,'I'E

Written
.L
10/3/(j
Ap.E_roved ~ lO.fJ/_7UI
Re,iected '
Post..r_oned
!
Withdrawn
!
Expires

CJ,ASSIFICATIOU
I n co mp a. t ib le

JUSTIFICATION

Replaced by proposal MCR

·---~-~1~~---------~-~----------~-

lfarketinr;
Chanr:e
Hcauirement
t---i---"~--~-~.+--rt-

ImnJemented in S~ste~
• Conformnnce to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Comments:
1---t---------+--+--'---'---~--~--+
Increased

Restriction

Consistency

Performance
I r.:1?._rover.'.cn t
ReliabiJ.i ty

S imnli fi ca ti on

X Ir1T_roveMcr..t

Generalization

...-~----~---+--+-----"---~-~

Approval of taie MCR does not imply approval
of ·msa_manager_.

X Bwr _________
Fix
--1

i---i----------+-+-'..[~;..;.....

Use these headinr;s:

REASONS, SUMMAHY, IMPLICATIONS, DETAILF.D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

msa manager should set the MSF indicator of tae msa's (multi-segment ares' '
directory in a manner consistent witA msf_manager_'s setting on mst
'WI
directoriee.

SUMMARY:

msa manager is no-w incorrectly setting the MSF indicator of the·msa
directory to a value of l less than the number of component segments.
It should be set to the.number of component segments. I propose to
implement this bug fix, on the grotmds of cleanliness. (It is a
one- line t'ix. )

IMPL.!CATIONS:

None.

No programs currently use tlle MSF indicator of an msa.

TITLE: ca8.!lges to signalling end unwinding

STA~'US

Written ......1.
Ap...E_roved ~
Re,iected

AU'I'HOR: _M_._w_e_e:_:Y_e_r___________
SOURCE:

(if external) e. p;., "User", "!·~arketinr:"

DNI'E

ioN_73
lOE173

Postponed
Withdrawn
F::xpires

Replaced by proposaJ 1.:cR - - - - - -

i---t----------+--+-..;_.;...::.;.;...~~.:...~--~---+ Objections/Comments:

Use these headinp.;s:

r

REASONS, SUMMARY, HllPLICATIONS, DP.'T'/\IT,Ji:D PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS: Some cAe.nges need to be made to t•e signalling mecaanism in order to
implement tAe PL/I - defined condition mecAanism properly. Tllis is a good time to
eliminate tae special on units for cleanup and default aandlers, replacing t•em
witA ordinary on units for cleanup and any otAer. Some improvements can be 'Ille.de in
error processing.
·
SUMMARY·:

Claange signal to:
recognize t•e-new PL/I condition information structure so taat t:ae special
entry ~ be paased out,
Aendle snap and system for PL/I,
call a default Aandler before crawling out to see if tae condition can be
A&n.dled and execution resumed,
copy infor'llle.tion structures on erawlouts,
copy wall erossin.g eonditio•s Gn erawlouts when tke current ring was
entered via a fault
c•ange tAe unwinder to:
recognize and signal U1'Winder error (done on t•e 645 but not tAe 618o),
signal clean.up.
·
Im:plementatien time sa•uld be about 2 weeks, plus some development 111&eaine time.
IMPLICATIONS: Tllese eae.nges saould be transparent to users except for tae oceaeional
extra information available an crawlouts. Users Aave been told taat &11 informatioa
structures must A&Te a st8lldard aeader by Oct. 31, so the number of words to copy
sAould &lWl!cy'S be aT&ilable.

rersion

~ 1------------------------------~--r----------~~
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fix send_message *· proj bug

'J'ITLT~:

·--

--Par:es

STA'J'US

·'

DA'I'E

l=:======t==:;;=;::=- ~L 1o_ffiJ_73.._ _,.
Written
Ap_ll_roved

AUTHOR: _ _ _R_._M_u_l_le_n
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SOlJHCE:

MCR
070
Pap:e l of l

Re,jected

(if external) e. r,. , "User", "Varl\ctinp:''

Postkoned
Withdrawn
F~xpires

CLASS IFI CATI Qrl

.rusnFIC/\TION

neplaced by proposal i''.CR - - - - - -

ilarketinr
lkni 1 j rc:rnent
_____ J__:I_:;m:.;.,n'...:::l!:e~m:_::e.:_:n.::t,;:e~d......::,i.!.!,n_S~-:1,~St_:::;e~rr!:!.i-==========::__-----l
------...----·----+-! -------Conformance -to
Extension
~;trmdard
01)jections/Conunents:
-·------~
Increased
Incompatible

Chnnri:e

•--i-R_e_s_t_r_i_c_t_i_o_n_ _-+---f·-C_on~sj3tency
Perforn>nnc(~

i-_,_I_ni.:r_:
....._r_o_v_e_r_c_n_t_ _-i--4-f_::_irn_n~Jj. f j ca ti on
X Reliability

Ir2rovemcr.t

Use these headings:

GenerR.lization

REASOT-TS, SUTv1MJ\RY, Il\'1PT.ICA'I'IONS, DETAILED PROPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

-----·-- -----

The command lines:
or

·-·-

send_message * proj message words
send_messaee pers * message words

give the user an IPR fault
SUf.lt·lARY: This occurs because a begin block does not have a closing
end s ta temen t.
lt·IPLICATIOIJS: Should be installed in special session or \·1hen no
users are logged in, 1 est one accepts messap;es with one
version and later tries to send messages with the other.
DETAILED PROPOSAL: I have a working copy.

Version ~1~---~-~-~--~---------~----~-----r----~~--~·----Jv~CR
071
730919
MULTI CS CH/JWE REO.lJEf)'l'
•
'l'ITLE:

Print detailed status on disk errors

AUTHOR: _ _N_._I_._Mo_r_r_i_s_ _ _ _ _ __

STJ\TUS

DJ\'l'E

Writ ten
Approved
Re,jec Led •

_1_

JE

10N73
lQ/9/73

1:------------------------~--~~--1-~

SOURCE:

(if external) e.P,., "User", "!·~arketing"

FED Requested

Post_rioned
Withdrawn
P:xpires

,JUSTIFI CA'I'ION
Replaced by proposa.1 f.'.CR - - - - J:Jarkctine:
Reauirement
Imnlemented in fx_sterri
--.-- Conformance to
Extension
Standard
Objections/Conunents:
!---+--------~-+-~-~-----~--~
Increased
Restriction
Consistency
t---+--------~--------=--~~---1
Performance
Simnlificati on
I!lT__rove~cnt
Reliability
GenerA.lization
Im-1?._rovement
CI..ASSIFICATIOH
Incompa.tj_ble
Cha.nee

Bll:.f:._

Use these headings:

r

Fix

REASONS, SlJiv1Jv1ARY, IMPLICATIONS, DF.'J'AILF.D PPOPOSAL (Optional)

REASONS:

Tae detailed status 11.eld in a disk drive (DSU-190, DSU-181) is often
needed by FED wll.en en error occurs.

~UMMARY:

Tae disk DIM will be modified to do e.n. RSR colll!llend wllenever en error
oeeurs. Tae 9.bytes or resulting detailed status will be printed
via s;rserr.

ersion
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MULTI CS CHANG I: HEQUI:f3T

TITLE:

Caange Multics standard tape format record leugta
N. Morris

AUTHOR: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

SOURCE:

Par:e_l__of_lO Paf"eS

(if external) e. v,., "User", "!:arlu:tinp:"

ST J\'T'US

Writ ten
_,_
Ap.E_roved lt_
Re,iected '

D/',TF.

10/5173_'-'
lO}Jl73

Post_£_oned
Withdrawn
Expires

1_c_r_,A_s_·~)-·r_J_"r_·c_,A_T_r_o_.r_1_ _~·-n_;;-~3-T_I_F_r_c_f'_._T_r_o_N_____ ~'.en laced by p:ropos al MCR
: farkctinp;
Ch an rre
Pc n ll i rer~~f? n t
I rn,,"T>_:~J~e::.'..rr~·E:.:.;'n..:_i~~e~a~_J:!;,.n~S~v~st. '. '. .: .em;:;.-=============-----~
1--t-----'--'--------1--,,+::::--·~ · - - - - · · · - - --~Con f orrnan ce to
X Extension
~~tanrJarr.
Objections/Comments:
Increnscd
Incompatibl(~

1--t---------+-+-------------Restriction
Performan cc
1. : _

Cons:istency
-----j

Ir.p~ov(:r_.~_-n_t_·-----+~:]:i.fi ca,t_j_o_n_ __.

Re] 1 aln ll ty
I rnT'rove!"lcn.t

G0n0rali z2.t ion

t---+-__.."~~-------4-+--~··----~----~--~

t---t-----------1--*·}_)11.f_" l"i )'.
1~-t-----------l.-+-----------~---'-··~----------------.-.----~--~--1

Use these hea.a.inp;s:

RF~J\SOITS, Srn'IT:IJ\.RY, IViPLICATIONS,

DE'J'AILF.D PROPOSAL ( Optiona.l)

REASONS:

It is proposed that the record lengtlt. of tape recorde in Multice etendard
tape be clt.anged from 272 te 104o words. See t•e attaelt.ed Ml'B for
argumente. See also attacAed MPM secti9n.

SUMMARY:

Tape DCM's, DIM's and DSM will itave to be caa..ged to allew fGr reading
eitker size record and writing 104o records.

IMPLICATIONS:

An old copy of the reloader and dumper must be preserved so tae.t
tapes can be created for otaer sites.

...J
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'l'O:

DIS'I'RIBl''l'I ON

FnOM:

U.I. MORRIS

DA'PE:
SlmJECT:

MUJ,'I'ICS S'l1 Jl}JT)Jl.f\D 'T'/\PF:

m;comi

J,};fTG'J'H

Problems with Current MS'r Pecord Len('"th
With the current 272 worc1 I:S'l' record, <i. J ar17e percentar:e of tape
consi.sts of intcr-recorcl r:arJ. 'T'his causes a ln.rr'c amount of the
usa.u1e surface on a tape to be wn.sted. It alr;o places :1. J j mj tat:i on
on the effective data trnm; fer ra i.e from an HG'l' in that a 1A.rre
percentap;e of time is sprmt in ntovinr the tn.ne over int.er-record r:a.rs.
With the installation of 1600 bpi tape handlers, ana tJie future
poss:i.bili ty of havinr, 6250 bpi lrn.ndJ e1·s, these problcrnr. worsen.
It would be advantae·~·ous, from the rioint of view of more fully
uti1iz:i.nc: the space nn a tape and :increasinr: the effective data
transfer rate, to increase the size of the !1S'l' record.
Table 1 summarizes the parameters associated with the current 272
word MST record. It is obvious that with 1600 byJi tapes~ a1most
half 0f the tare is wasted. Also, .a sirnificant increase in data
rate does not occur.
(note U1e.t ll'T'S-500 hand1ers are actually
slower than MTS-400 handlers.)
Physical Considerations in Choosinr: o. Tape Pecorcl T.enrth
Maf;7I1etic tape records may be made ar1ii trarily lonr:. However, tape
is an imperfect medium, subject to rih~rsical abuse. 'I'he tape surface
may deteriore.te and. deform.
'I'he tape cdves may become crir.,ped
throur,h mislrnndl:inc:. J~rror rates he come r-renter at the cnrls of the
tape. 'T'he leader experiences a [Teat deaJ of wear from loadinr: and
unloadinr,. '!'he end. of the tP.pe under voes some deformation from the
presence of the EOT rcf1ector on a tir,htly 1..rrB.pped reel of tape,
It is obvious that the lonver a tape record, the r:reater the possibility of an error 'in that record. It can also be seen that some
errors may occur once per revolution of the tape reel. 'I'hus, one
limitinr: factor for tape record lcnp:th is tLat a record should Le
shorter than the innermost circumference of a tape reel.
( '11hi s is
5 .125 X11 ~ 16 inches. ) 1 Studies done by Honeywell in Oklahoma
City indicate that a record lenrth of 3 to 11 inches is optimal.

1

ANSI

x3n1/402

.

MTB'

Software Consinc~rations in Incrcm;inP'. M:?J Jkcord T.enr-th
Increasinr; the size of the MS'l' tape record i,;i:ll affect both th0
tape DCM and the ta:pe IlSM. 'T'he wired-down buffers in the DCM
wi1] have to incrcar:>e in size rrnd the buffed nc stra.tcFy of tr1c
ff1M will require minor modi ficntj on. 'T'Jie riumbc::-- of tape records
which can be rend or written in a sinrr1e ca1J to tlw· ta:re DCM
(current] y G) will no doubt have to be decreased in ord~r to
conserve wired-down core. f\s 1w:i.ny records e.s possibl c, thour.h,
should be transferred in a sinr:]e DCf.1 call in order to minimize
system ovcrheti.c.: in proec~:sinv interrurts, wo.i.ts nnrl notifie:.:;, etc.

One user of thP. ta11r~ Dm! which is soF1cvhat GensiUve to tnpe record
lcn?th ir:; the durrirc!r/rclo::. 1le:r. 'l'h(' h•cLup sy:;tern. n.1Yri.;;s ~.rri te~;
?.5G worc1 loeical record;,'. on tape, p;i.drlj nr: shorter rccorrh t.o 25(.
words. It uses this faci. Lo rcc·ovcr froM ti:Te re;-i/i errors r.rna
resyndi itseJ :f wj th the phy;;i('nJ trwc.
lf the incren.sed rccor<'l
lene;th is not a multiple of ;J)(), the bacl:up r,:vstcm mj r1ti:. cxper:i cnce
p;ravl~ proLlerns i.n re load i nr~ a tn.pe vi th bo.d spots on it.
New MS'J' l·'ccord LC'n;:th_

On the buds of the above informJ.tion, a new l [~)'[' record lenp;th of
1040 woros is proposed. 'l'his wiJ1 consist of an eir,ht word recorrl
header, a 10211 word record body, and an d p:ht word record trailer.
'J.'he parameters as sod ated with such an i·~i)'I' record are found in
'.rable 2. MPM Heference Guj de ~~cction ) . :1 110.s l)een rewr:i tten to
conform to the new record 1enp~th and may llc found in Appendix 1.
Hote that, j n nll cases, the physiea1 record lenp;th on tape is less
than 16 inches, and for J 600 bpi tn.pes it is cJ ose to the optimal
values discussed above. Hote, too, that Jess than 20 percent of
the tape is wasted, and that with H'iOO l;pi tapes, a sip:nificant
increa.sc in effective dn:lo. rate results.

)

)

Tape
SJ_stem

Track/
Densi~

Tape
Sneed

Frames in
MS'T' Fecord

Frames of
Data

)

Record
Len,r,:th

Y.~T

Data
LenP-th

Gan
Lene;th

F~~~c+i7e
, _ - . . Il P~es~n+
-. ~

~

Date Rate

v

Use

I

7 track
800 bpi

13763
150 ips

1632

1536

2.041!

1.92"

. 75"

-r,,.rds/sec

I

II

68. f.%

!

MTS-hOO

MTS-500

I

9 track
800 bpi

150 ips

1224

1152

1.53"

1.l1l1"

7 track
Roo bpi

125 ips

1632

1536

2 .ol+"

1.92"

. 6"

l

.

JlL70
·..;~1s/sec

I
I

I 1sc;:i3/sec

I

7~··
)

9 track
800 bri

125 ips

1224

1152

1.53''

1. i~ 11 !!

I

1R02R
wf..s/sec

(:"

I .., r

1r

~·O

67 .6'."

68. 8'.'!'.

I

I

(;7. (-,~

I

9 track
1600 bpi

125 ips

1224

TABLE

Jl52

1:

0.765"

272 WORD MST P.ECORD

0.72"

1

.6''

23357
v;ds/sec

Ii
I

;

52.67'.

I

(

(.
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Standard Data Formats and Codes
4/3/72
MULTICS STAtJDAfW

MAG1~ETIC

1..8.E.f. FORMAT

This section describes the standard physical format to be
used on seven track and nine track magnetic tapes on Multics.
Any magnetic tape not written in the standard format described
here is not a Multics standard tape.
Standard laQ.e. Format
The first record on the tape following the beginning of tape
(BOT) mark wi 11 be the tape label record.
Fol lowing the tape
label record will be an end of file (EOE) mark. Subsequent reels
of a multireel sequence will also have a tape label record
followed by an EOE mark.
(An EOF mark is the standard sequence
of bits on a tape which is recognized as an end of file by the
hardware.)
Fol lowing the tape label record and its associated EOF mark
the data records. An EOF mark wil 1 be written after every
128 data records with the objective of increasing the reliability
and efficiency of reading and positioning within a logical tape.
Records which are repeated because of transmission, parity, or
other data alerts are not included in the count of 128 records.
These 128 record groupings are referred to below as physical
f i 1 es.
are

An end of reel sequence wil 1 be written at the end of
recor.ded data. An end of reel sequence is:
EOF mark
end of reel record
EOF mark
EOF mark
Standard Record Format
EacA paysieal record consists of a 1024 word (36864 bit) data space
en.closed by en eigat word aeader and an eigllt word trailer. 'file total record
len.gta is taen 104o words (3744o bits). Tae aeader and trailer are eaca 288
bits. Tllis paysical record will require 468o frames on nine track tape mid 624o
frames on seven. tra.ck tape. Tltis is approximately 5.85 inclle!! on nine traek tape
and 7.8 incaes on seven track tape, at 800 bpi not including interrecord ga.ps.
{Record gaps on nine track tapes are approximately 0.6 incAes and on seven track
tapes, approximately 0.75 incaes, at 800 bpi.)
For 16oo bpi nine track tape, tae record length is approxima.tely 2.925 incaes
(wita am. in.ter-record ga.p of approximately 0.5 inches).
(§)Copyrigllt, 1972, Massacausetts Institute of TecanologyAll rigllts reserved.
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Standard Data Formats and Codes
Page 2
Physical Record Header
The following is the format of the physical record header:
Word 1:

Constant

with

octal

representation

670314355245.

Words 2 and 3:

Multics standard unique identifier (70 bits,
left justified).
Each record will have a
different unique identifier. The fact that
the
records'
unique
identifiers
are
sequential can be used ·to detect the end of
relevant data on a tape when no end of reel
record was written.

\ford 4:

Bits 0-17: the number of this physical record
in this physical file, beginning with record
O. (The first record fol lovli ng an EOF mark
wi 11 have a physical record count of 0.)
Bits 18-35: the number of this physical file
on this physical reel, beginning with file O.

\Vord 5:

\-Jor d 6:

Bits 0-17: the number of data bits
data space, not including padding.

in

the

Bits 18-35: the total number of bits
data space.

in

the

Flags indicating the type of record.
Bits
are assigned considering the left most bit to
be bit 0 and the right most bit to be bit 35.
Word 6 also contains a count of the rewrite
attempt, i f any.
fil_t

Meaning

0

I f 1,
record

this is an administrative
(one of bits 1 through 13 i s

1).
1

If 1, this i s a tape label record.

2

If

3-13

Reserved and must be zero.

1, this is an end of reel

©Copyright, 1~72, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
All rights reserved.

record.
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Word 7:

~P§.8:

14

If 1, one or more of bits 15-26
set.

15

If 1, this
record.

16

If 1, part or all of the record is
filled
in with the padding bit.
pattern (see word 5 of the record
trailer description).

17

If 1, this record
was
following a hardware end
(EQT) condition.

18

If 1, this record
was
written
synchronously; that is, control did
not return to the caller until the
record was written out.

19

If 1, the logical tape continues on
another reel.
(This bit is defined
only for an end of reel record.)

20-26

Reserved and must be zero

27-35

If bits 14 and 15 are 1, this
quantity indicates the number of the
attempt to rewrite this record.
If
bit 15 is O, then this quantity must
be o.

record

is

a

rewritten

Constant
with
512556146073.

octal

repre::;entat ion

-

The following is the format of the trailer:
.

©

written
of tape

Contains the checksum of the header and
trailer excluding word 7, i.e., excluding the
checksum word.
(See the MPM Reference Guide
section
on
Standard
Checksum
for
a
description
of
standard
checksum
computation.)

teal Record Trailer

,,....

are

Copyright, 1~72, Massachusetts Institute of Technology
All rights reserved.
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Hord 1:
!:onsta'.>t
with

representation

o~tal

107463422532.

\fords 2 and 3:

Standard Multics unique identifier (duplicate
of header) •

\ford 4:

• Total accumulative number of data bits for
this logical tape (not including padding and
administrative records).

\ford 5:

Padding bit pattern
below).

\·Jord 6:

Bits 0-11: reel sequence number
number), beginning with reel o.

(its

use

is

Bits 12~35: physical file number,
with physical file 0 of reel O.

described
(multireel
beginning

Word 7:

The number of the physical
record for
logical tape, beginning with record O.

Hord 8:

Constant

with

octal

this

repre~entation

26522163170L~.

Note:
The octal constants listed above were chosen to form
elements of a single error correcting code whether read as eight
bit tapP. characters (nine track tape) or as six bit tape
ch~r~cters (seven track tape).
Administrative

Re~oc~

The
standard
tape
format
includes
two
types
of
administrative records: 1) a tape label record; and 2) an end of
reel record.
The administrative records are of standard length:
word header, 102.lt. word data area, and eight \°'ord trailer.

eight

The tape label
record is written in the standard record
format. The data space of the tape label record contains:
.•

\fords 1-8:

Hords 9-16:

cha ractE-?r ASCII
installation
code.
This
identifies the installation which labelled the
tape.

32

32 character ASCII

the

€)

reel

reel identification.
This is
identification by which the operator
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stores and retrieves the tape.
The remaining words are a padding pattern.
The end of reel record contains only padding bits in its
data space. The• standard record header of the end of reel record
contains the infprr~ation which identifies it as an end of reel
record. (Word 6, bits 0 and 2 are 1.)
Qensjtv .anQ Parity
Both nine track and seven track standard tapes will be
recorded in binary mode with odd ones having lateral parity.

Ste.ndard deasities are 80o frames per inca (bpi) (recorded in MRZI mode) end ·
16oo bpi ( reeGrded in PE mode) •
·
Qa.t.a. Padd i n'g

The padding bit pattern will be used to fill administrative
records and the last data record of a reel sequence.
Wrjte Error Recovery
Multics standard tape error recovery procedures differ from
the past standard techniques in that no attempt is made to
backspace the tape on write errors.
If a data alert occurs while
writing a record, that record will be rewritten.
If an error
occurs while rewriting the record, that record will again be
rewritten.
A reasonable number of attempts may be made to write
ihe record. No backspace record is issued.
The above write error recovery procedure is to be applied to
both administrative records and data records.
Ce!;patibili'r Co••ideration
Software eaall be capable of readiag Multics Standard Tapes vaiea are written
wita records vita le•• ta&ll 1024 words in taeir data space. Ia particular, a
previous Multics Standard Tape format specified a 256 word (9216 bit) data space
ia a tape record.
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